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Chaei.es Dickens' Memoriam in Church..
The funeral sermon on Charles Dickens, which
was delivered by Dean Stanley in WestminsterAbbey on Sunday, the 1'Jth of June, is
reported in our columns lo-d;iy. It was a fine

pulpit effort, beautifully applicable in the text,
masterly in its treatment and of pure Christian
«nnlirn.t.inn. St. Luke's embodiment of the
..

parable of tha rich man and Lazarus way

chosen by tbe Dean as his text. It would be
superfluous to attempt an analysis of his oration,as, coining from such a man and on such
a subject, it will of itself, and as a whole, commanduniversal attention on this side of the
Atlantic.
Desecration at Newark...We call attentionto an article published in another part of

to-day's paper on the desecration <5f the old
burial ground at Newark, New Jersey, where
reat tbe remains of the pioneers and Revolutionaryheroes of that place and the State.
Americans have been frequently reproached
for want of veneration to parents, institutions
and the sacred scenes of the past, and not
withont some reason; but these Newark
people, who steal the gravestones of their forefathersfor making bog pens, and who use the
sacred spot where tbe dead He for prize fights
vA tiker vile purposes, lack common decency
ven. If the growth of cities calls for the

removal of graveyards ontside of their limits
the human aBhes that remain in those old
burial places should be respected. The city
Authorities of Newark ought, for the credit of
the plaoe, to put a stop to this desecration.

NEW '

"Dww the Bible Same-lion Polygainy »»Or.Nawaai*i Rejoinder to the Mormon
Elder Pratt.

On Monday, the 25th of April last, we publisheda special report of an admirable sermon
from the Retr. Dr. Newman, against polygamy
as a violation of tho divine law, the sermon

delivered on Sunday, tho 24th, in the MethodistEpiscopal Metropolitan church, at Washington(the church of President Grant and his
f.. Jl_\ 3 AX. itAiL -I* If *-11 -t 1

lumiijr)y uuu uu nit? ouui ui May we puuumieu
a shurp and ingenious reply from the distinguishedMormon Elder Pratt, communicated to
us from Great Salt Lake City, in defence of
polygamy as a divinely recognized institution.
This morning we submit to our readers a

rejoinder from Dr. Newman, which, we think,
will be read with convincing satisfaction by
men and women of all creeds and sects,
excepting the irreclaimable devotees of polygamy,free love and their kindred abominations.

Dr. Newman says that it is hia purpose to
visit California in August, "stopping* en route
at Salt Lake City, and while there either to
preach a series of sermons on the question,
'Does the Bible Sanction Polygamy ?' or debate
the same with Brigham Young. But, inasmuch
as Mr. Pratt seems 'eager for the fray,' I
accept the earlier opportunity of discussing
the same question through the columns of the
Hf.ra.ld, which will have the advantage of
greater accuracy of statement and a wider
range of influence." Still we trust that the
learned Doctor will not abandon his design of
meeting the Mormon lion in his den, because
there the nronosed sermons or (liamiRsion of

polygamy will doubtless be accepted by the
Mormon 8 in the light of a warning by an

authorized ambassador from the President of
the United States that this scandal of polygamycannot be indefinitely continued in Utah.
But to this trenchant rejoinder to Elder

Pratt. Dr. Newman insists that there is no

law in the Bible authorizing polygamy.that all
that can be claimed for it is that Moses enacted
laws for the regulation of this practice. But
what if he did? In Paris the "social evil" is
regulated by law, and in this country there
are "excise laws" designed to regulate intemperance;but these lawB do not involve an

approval of either the "social evil" or intern-
perance. witn tms point established, l>r. Newmanstarts again from the divine law of marriage.oneman and one woman established in
the creation.and proceeds to show that
throughout the Bible this original ordinance
is maintained as the divine law. But, while
defending polygamy, why, inquires Dr.
Newman, "why should Mr. Pratt deplore
incest?" Why, he asks, when "It is practised
by the Mormons of Utah?''.when "it is
notoriously true that some Mormons have
married a mother and her daughters by a

previous husba&d;" when "in one household
may be seen the spectacle of three women.

daughter, mother and grandmother.wives of
the same man and when, from the authority
of Hepwoith Dixon, in his remarkable book,
called "Mew America," Brigham Young could
see no objection to the marriage of brother
and sister ?

This is bringing the peculiarly repulsive
features of Mormon polygamy to judgment; for,
i i the simple statement of these startling facts
under the divinely proclaimed and maintained
law of the Bible, Brigham Young and his followersare outlaws. The intermarriage of the
sons and daughters of Adam and Eve
was in accordance with the intention of the
Creator, and there was uo law against incest
until the promulgation by Moses, twenty-five
hundred years after the creation, of the law of
consanguinity. The marriage law of one
woman and one man, however, was establishedin Adam and Eve. t
The crimes of adultery and polygamy, of

which those famous kings of Israel, David and
Solomon, were j^ilty, those crimes which in
these two faithless men are held up by Elder
Pratt as the highest justification of polygamy,
are clearly shown by Dr. Newman as bringing
upon those guilty parties and their house the
severest condemnations and punishments. We
have next a learned exposition of the law and
the practice of the ancient Israelites in referenceto bastardy, from which we see that the
misfortune of an irregular birth did not cut off'
the man from the highest distinctions. In the
case of Jephtbah the misfortune was the cause

of his expulsion from the great family to which
he belonged ; but when, in their extremities,

41,V.w, 41, ....Iti.n
tucjr uccucu aiio ncintoo mvj lounxicu uuu,

and, by compact, put him at the head of
the State. Tints argument ia followed up to
show that for the polygamous sins of David
and Solomon their children were not held
responsible, and that these individual transgressions,while severely condemned and
punished, did not disturb the line of the successionto the Messiah.
Coming down to the Christian dispensation,Dr. Newman, from the writings of St.

Paul, makes decisive work of the feeble
sophistries of Elder Pratt in dcfence of polygamyand of his attempt to ridicule the instructionsand authority of the great Apostle.
Equally conclusive is the exposition of the
mistakes of Elder Pratt in attempting to Bhow
from the figures of the United States census ihat
so great is the excess of females from fifteen to
thirty years of age over males in this country
and in other countries, that unless polygamy be
allowed a considerable proportion of women
must inevitably die unmarried. The statistics
given by Dr. Newman upon this head
are very interesting and suggestive. We
aro there shown that the divine institutionof marriage calls for something
more than the production of oHipring.
that woman was created as a companion for
man; but, even limited to the object of oft-
spring, here ns well as in all the elements of
power, wo see that monogamous nations increasemore rapidly than those under the prncticoof polygamy.

Without further pursuing it, we commend
this learned and exhaustive Biblical examinationof the Bubject of polygamy to our readersof all sects and creeds. It is, wc think,
better than the first discourse from the same

author, and the most interesting, instructive,
consistent and conclusive exposition of the
divine law of husband and wife that we have
ever read, from the original innocence of (he
Garden of Eden down to the "whited sepulchre"of Great Salt Lake City.
Emigration t6 New York..From Liverpoolalone during the month of June eighteen

thousand emigrants sailed for America, ain««
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tenths of them making New York their destination.This for Liverpool alone! What about
Southampton and Glasgow and the thousands
of emigrants from Germany and Scandinavia ?
What about the ports of China and Japan ?
To this home of the brave and the free, to thia
land of plenty they come from the East and
they come from the West. There is room and
work for them all. Let them come in increasingnumbers, and God bless them all!

Official Reconstruction in New York.

The President has sent to the Senate four
nominations for offices in this city that involve
considerable changes in the federal patronage,
and are, for this reason, especially important
to the politicians, though they are also not
without a more legitimate importance to the
people. They are, Thomas Murphy for Collector
of the Port, Moses H. Grinnell for Naval
Officer, Noah Davis for United States District
Attorney, and Thomas Hiilhouse for Assistant
Treasurer. We believe these nominations to
be eminently good ones, and such as will subservethe purposes the President had in view
in making them. They will certainly secure

an honest and efficient administration of the
public service, which we regard as the primaryconsideration. Doubtless they were

aimed also to insure greater harmony and
unity of action among the several sections of
tne republican party In this neighbornooa, ana

this is, perhaps, a proper occasion for the
President's attention when solicitude for party
is in the least likely to .be identical with solicitudefor the country. Since Mr. Grinnell has
been Collector of the Port a ceaseless and
bitter criticism of his appointment has been
kept up. Only the malignant and mean have
made these criticisms personal; for none who
have any sense of self-respeot venture to

impugn that gentleman's integrity and businesspapacity. But it was a perfectly fair
criticism that in the peculiar position of the
republican party in this State it could not
afford to waste so important a post as the
Custom House; and in Mr. Grinnell's occupancythat post was clearly not well economizedfor party purposes. It seems, therefore,
to have been determined at headquarters to
make such a change as would give the best
use of the patronage here toward inducing
among the republicans the harmony that might
give them a chance to carry this State.
As the President has made this appointmentafter ample time taken for
the study of the political difficulties
here.a proverbially knotty point for Presidents.wobelie re it will be found fitted to
secure the good results of greater party unity
ana power expectea or it. Mr. urinneu wiu

make an excellent Naval Officer and will find
the post undoubtedly more congenial to his
tastes than the one he leaves. The other
appointments are marked by the best judgmentthat characterizes the President's choice
of men.

DreM Fashion* and Outdoor Amusement.

Our special fashions writer in Paris describesthe scene at Longchamps as it was

witnessed on the French Derby day. France
is presented to us out of doors, on the turf.
amused, brilliant and happy. Napoleon was

there. The Empress Eugenie was present also.
The Marquise de Gallifet, daughter of the
founder of the French Jockey Club, was on

the ground. She was attired in almost regal
style, and saluted by the sportsmen of France
and Navarre, and congratulated generally by
the people on the triumph of the winning horse,
Sornette, an event in which she took the deepestand most nervous interest, both in its
anticipations and realization. Napoleon was

on the grand stand.the imperial field tribune.
His Majesty appeared in plain costume, cold
and unimpassioned in manner, yet affable in
his condescension and addrcsB. He bad had
a warning of the destructibility of humanity,
for he stood out in a slip-shod condition.a
very large slit being observable in the upper of
one of his boots, and in ominous proximity
to his great toe. Gout had been there, and
gout is a rather painful premonitor of eternity;
erratic in its wandering over the body corporate,but tenacious in its assault when it
moves to the gastric region, and commences

either to "fight itout on that line" or to "swing
around the circle" of the digestive apparatus.
The consolation of France, a star as it were

of the East, was by the side of the Emperor,
and before and around him. It was the Empress.Eugt'nie was dressed in a suit of buff
poplin and maroon, her tunic being trimmed
with Valenciennes lace. The attendance of
court ladies was elegant. The Prince Impe-
rial was witn ms iataer anu motner, eager lor

the sport, yet inclining slightly towards a

closer communion with his father. Speaking
generally, dress style, as will be scon by our

letter, is considerably "jumbled up" just now
in Europe. Fashion will not really "come to
rule and order'* until after the heat of the
weather has abated. Our special writer indicates,however, what people must "do" under
the circumstances in color, material and make
up; so that even if Old Sol is determined to
remain resplendent for a time our earthly
beauties may show him how we go on and of£
in n "blaze of glory," here below, just about
this Reason of the year, the eve of the glorious
Fourth of July.

Religions Contribution*.

In our religious departmentwe give a report,
in advance of the official documents, of the
amount of contributions for religious and
benevolent purposes received by the different
Rational and local Protestant societies. It
will be seen that for the year ending June 30
the Bum received by national societies
amounted to nearly six millions and a half,
and for local societies, in the n;;gregate, about
two millions.

This large sum is mostly raised from
private bequests and donations, showing that
a liberal spirit blesses the hearts and moves

the hands of our Protestant fellow citizens.
The regular private donations of our C&thoiic
friends, the aggregate of which rarely meets
ll.. 1.1!_ .:11 n ms\.in fIUU |)UU1IU t'jc, mil onoa vuo uuivuuv ucarujr.
The highest authority of the Presbyterian

Church in the United States have determined
that the reunion of the Old and New Schools
shall be commemorated by a special memorial
contribution of five million dollars, and a committeehas been appointed to raise the amount

by one million free-will offerings of ten cents
each for fifty consecutive weeks. This is an

easy way of contributing to the funds of the
Church, and a proper way of cementing the
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bond of union just re-established among our

Presbyterian brethren.
Pour forth your offerings, ye benevolent.

"Those who cast their bread upon the waters
will have it returned in many days."
Congress. Postal Telecrnpha . The Chinee e

Question in (be Senatet Public Lands
and Indian Treaties la the Hoaae.

Mr. Ramsey, who has bad the subject of
postal telegraphy under advisement for some

time, reported in the Senate yesterday from
the Committee on Post Offices a bill to establisha transatlantic postal telegraph service by
an American cable. This is a very important
measure. We cannot have too many cables
nor can we adopt the postal telegraph system
too soon. It would be well, however, to experimentin the matter, as many old fogies
insist upon experimenting upon everything
before adopting it, even so self-evident a

proposition as the postal telegraph system,by purchasing some of the lines
inside our own limits. Eventually and
inevitably all the lines, both land and
cable, will be run by the government; but an

experiment or two will have a soothing effect
on the doubters. The bill to amend the natu-
ralization laws waa further considered. Severalof the prominent democratic Senators
made strong speeches against it, Mr. Thurman
insisting that it made naturalization impossibleand would discourage immigration, while
Mr. Conkling, on the other hand, stated that
there was actually nothing in it that was not
in the present iaw. The Senate substitute for
the House bill was finalfy rejected, and the
two last sections were pinned on to the House
bill as an amendment. The Chinese question
came up on a motion of Mr. Sumner to strike
out the word white from the naturalization
laws. Messrs. Stewart, Corbett and several
other prominent Senators from the Pacific
coast, both republican and democratic, and
also Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts, were

among those who voted against the amendmenton account of the Chinese importation;
but it was carried nevertheless. These dissentinggentlemen are trying to aerve two
masters, and they find it extremely unsatisfactorywork. The present voting population is
their predominating lord just now, and while
serving them they reject the interests of that
large class just looming up upon which
this very vote of the Senate proposes to confer
the powerful ballot. When the record of their
vote is pointed out to them ten years hence
they will feel very much like James Brooks
felt in the House recently when he was charged
yrith having been a Know Nothing.
The questions of public lands and Indian

treaties were the texts of some very important
discussions and decisions in the House yesterday.The Senate, as we have frequently seen

before during the present session, has a predilectionfor disposing recklessly of our national
domain to begging railroad companies or to
other speculative corporations. By these
wholesale donations not only are our spare
lands fast slipping from our graBp, like
the patrimonial acres of a spendthrift,
but the honest settlers, who have paid
the government prices for their lands, and
have made homesteads for themselves and
their children on them, are sometimes ejected
and find themselves rendered penniless to
gratify the craving avarice of the railroad
lobby. The House has been almost uniformly
opposed to indiscriminate land grants, and Mr.
Jiilian, from the Committee on Public Lands,
reported several bills on the subject yesterday,
which were promptly passed. One of them
was entitled a bill for the protection
nf settlors.not from Indian marauders.but
from ibis rapacious spirit of the lobby and the
reckless legislation of the Senate. It provides
that a bonafide settlement under the Pre-emptionor Homestead laws creates a contract
between the government and the settler, and
the latter claim shall constitute a vested right
of property. Another bill was to forbid the
conveyance of Indian reservations by treaty
to any railroad companies or other set of speculators; for it must be known that the Senate
frequently gives away to tbese lobbyists the
reservations which are set aside for the exclusiveuse of the Indian tribes, as a kind of
Ward's Island whereon to raise our national
paupers and prevent their depredating on the
respectable people of the neighborhood. Even
these are given away, and the Indian, who is
kept within his reservation on pain of being
shot if he crosses the line, finds suddenly that
there is no line and that the bottom of his
reservation has dropped out under him. Then
ensue wars and depredations, of course. Mr.
Julian's bill on this subject was also promptly
passed. Another Indian discussion ensued on

the report of the conference committee on the
Indian Appropriation bill, the conferees
on the part of the Senate having insisted that
the exclusive right of determining treaties lay
with that body, and that the House has nothing
to do with them except to vote the appropriations.The House conferees held this to
mean that the appropriations must be voted
for whether the House objected to them or not,
and they would not accept this view of the
case. The House, in the discussion that ensued,seemed pretty much of the opinion of the
committee in this matter, and another conferencecommittee was appointed. There has long
been a serious disagreement between the
Houso and senate as to tne treaty-maKing
power, and, as tbo Senate Las almoat uniformlyof late yeara brought our general governmentinto discredit among friendly foreign
Towers by its slovenly mode of dealing with
important treaties, it is to be hoped the point
which this disagreement has reached now will
result in some improvement in the method of
making and ratifying treaties. But as to the
right of the Senate to make treaties with rovingIndian tribo3 there is but one decision.
Such treaties should never be made. Red
Cloud recently showed how they are made on

the part of the Indian chiefs, and almost any
speculator in the Indian ring at Washington
can fully as well show how they are made on
the part of the white chiefs.

Uptown Tbavel..We all remember how
Supervisor Foley stormed thr^Tammany Board
of Canvassers and made titam count him in
against their own man. We all admired
Foley's pluck and determination at that time,
and we are again called upon to admire the
same admirable qualities exerted in a 'new
direction. Foley stormed Vanderbilt some

time ago for a Madison avenue railroad, and
now he has got it.

SHEET.
The Jaljr Statement of tkm PaMla Debt. f
The Secretary of the Treasury givei us I

another month's statement of the public e

debt, which is more gratifying than any pre- I
ceding one since General Grant's administra- c

tion came into power. According to Mr.
Boutweii's figures tne debt was decreased
in the last month over twenty-eight millions.
There is some little confusion in the way the *

Secretary makes up the account, and it is said
the actual decrease of the debt is only some- ^
thing over twenty millions for the month ; but
in any case the statement is very gratifying.
The debt has been reduced since September 1,
1865, six months after the war ended, when it
reached the highest point, over three hundred
and fifty-seven millions. This is doing very
well within five years, particularly when we

consider that a vast amount of floating indebtednessarising out of the war has been paid off
in that time. But the revenue is swelling
more and more from month to month, and the
groat consideration now is, not how much can 1

be raised to pay the current expenses of the f

gorernment and a good round sum in liquida- *

tion of the debt, but bow can we reduce the 1

income. It iB much too large at present, and *

is increasing all the time. We have no doubt 1

tbat a hundred millions a year could be taken I
off the burdens of the people through reducing *
taxation and modifying the tariff, and yet a c

handsome surplus would remain to be applied t
to the payment of the debt. Mr. Sherman, the £

chairman of the Committee on Finance in the 4

Senate, and the Secretary of the Treasury 1

seem to fear the proposed reduction of tax- *

ation and assert that the government would be 4

left without a sufficient income; but there '

need be no fear about that. The resources 1

and wonderful growth and prosperity of the {

country are such tbat if a hundred millions of
,

taxes be taken off now it will be necessary at
the end of the year to tako off still more. A
continual and moderate decrease of the d. bt
is all that should be expected at present. Iu 1

a few years the country can better afford to '

pay it. The great thing now is to reduce tax- 1

ution. 1
e

A (General Indian War. <

The Indian war has commenced with a von- i
ceHUce, Rod Cloud's men taking part enthusiasticallyin it. When they drive the ringbolt
of a wagon through a white man's heart, and
take out the tendons down his spine for bowstrings,as they did recently, we may well presumethat the wrath with which that bloodthirstywarrior left civilization has no wise
abated. There is such a general movement all
through the Indian countries that more availabletroops, which were Ion.? ago demanded by
the aspect of affairs, have been hurried from
Eastern garrisons to reinforce General Sheridan.Some of the Sioux, of Winnipeg Territory,
have crossed the line and are depredating on

American soil. It is reported also that the
marauders, when hotly pursued, take refuge
in their reservations, where they have supplies
enough laid up from the rations granted them
by the general government, and where, too,
they are safe under the treaties from the
vengeance of soldiers or settlers. These facts
show that the savage is extending his operationsin securing the aid of his Winnipeg
brethren, and is improving on the savage art
of war in holding his reservations as a base,
while he has forgotten nothing of the scienco
of torture as it was taught and practised by
his ancestors in Wyoming Valley.

Montpensier and the Spanish Throne.

Montpensier has not given up his idea of
being King of Spain. Can wo wonder at it?
He has done more than any other man to make
the revolution a success. But for his money
T_ t _11_ !.kl «4?ll /vn Cnnn.'nK
isuueiltt IMlgiii Dtiii uuvv uccu uu iuu o|iaiunu

throne, and Marfori might have bewi comfort-
able in the royal palace at Madrid. Montpen-
sicr, aB the world has learned, is the most
practical of all the members of the family of
Louis Philippe. Others of the Orleans House
may have more genius and more cultural, but
Montpensier has shown more pluck than any
of them. His rencontre with Prince Henri de
Bourbon has given us good evidence that "the
orange vender of Seville" is no coward. His
determination to maintain his position and
defend it to the last covers some mysteries
Which history may yet solve. It is
notorious that he has spent money in the revolutionarycause with the distinct understand-
ing that he should be King. It is also noto-
rious that of all the candidates Montpensier
can count on the largest number of votes.
Knowing these things can wo wonder that
Montponsier shows fight? At the same time
we cannot close our eyes to the fact that
Napoleon will not havo an Orleanist on tho
throne of Spain; and Napoleon, it must bo
remembered, is master of the situation. To
us it is plain as noonday that all the mighty
influence which Napoloon wields will bo put
forth to secure the Spanish throne for the
Prince of tho Asturias. It is not so clear to
us that that arrangement will give Spain
cither peace or prosperity. It will not satisfy
the republicans. It will not put down the
Carlists. Montpensier may fl^ht against it.
Wo thiuk we see Napoleon's plans and the
next Spanish monarch; but we cannot say we

yet see the end of Spain's troubles. Civil
war is a probability in spite of a coronation or

the continuance of a rogancy.
Mk. Grinnell Tendered a Foreign Mission..Amongthe rumors prevailing, and not

without good authority, one is current that
Moses H. Grinnell has been tendered the
portfolio of Minister to Prussia and that Mr.
Bancroft will bo recalled. We hardly think
that Mr. Grinnell will accept this post, for the
reason that he has been so closely identified
with the commerce of New York that he
would prefer rather to remain at home aud
serve in a capacity more useful than a foreign
mission can confer. Whilo as Collector of tho
Port ol New York he has added considerably
to the income of the nation. Such men cvmot
bo spared away from home.
An Indian War..The movements of the

Indians have a more threatening appearance
than they have assumed before in many years.
It ib reported as the opinion of Geueral Shermanthat Red Cloud meditates striking a great
blow with his Sioux ; and this is an opinion
that should not be without weight. If it be

true, as also reported, that all the Indians of
the Plains are in an uneasy state and making
preparations that took like war, we may soon

have upon our hands the last struggle of the
red man before his extinction. The struggle

rill no doubt be * desperate one, and the
nd'.ans will at first strike us heavily, the more

specially as all our important posts in the
ndian country are represented to be In a poor
ondition and insufficiently garrisoned.

The Prealdent'a Tour.

General Grant left this city yesterday for
Iartford, Conn., where he 1b the guest of exrovernorJewell. We give a full report of
is trip in another part of the paper this mornnjf.Everywhere along his route he was enhnsiasticallyreceived, the people of all po»
itical denomiuations turning out heartily to
velcorae not only the President or the Geniralbut the man; for although our people
laturally entertain that high respect for the
hief magistrate which his office should
ilways command, and feel the greatest gratiudeto the commanding officer of the armies
hat rescued the republic at its hour of need,
he unpretentious and democratic bearing of
general Grant in his private relations and his w

itraightforward course as a public omcer v
mve also strongly endeared bim personally to
he hearts of the people. We have never

>een among those who cavilled at hip taking
ecreation in journeying about among the
>eople. On the contrary, we believe that the
President of a government of tbe people like
>urs should not hold himself aloof from the
leople, but that he should mingle among them
ind study their wants and resources. This
rip especially is one that we can commend,
or he goes to celebrate his Fourth of July with
ho people of the good old Commonwealth of
Jonnecticut, and in comparison with the acionof tbe Senate, which has declined to
idjourn over that sacred day, hia example is
i brilliant one.

The Monday Herald inid the 8trni>u-Ho«r
London YVouders.

Id another place in this day's* Herald will
)e found an amusing article from the London
Saturday Review, based upon our Monday
SBtie, which reproduces for the benefit of milionsthe sermons of the previous day. Our
lermon reports and our photographs of the
jhurches which here have begotten so many
mitators have evidently tickled the London
)eople immensely, and, according to the SaturlayReview, they are likely to produce in
London not only a revival of religion, but a

evival of the press. It is not the first time
^iat our enterprise has filled London journalistswith wonder and inspired them with envy,
fhey cannot get over our gigantic efforts in
journalism during our lato war. They reflect
tvith amazement on our Abyssinian enterprise.
in enterprise for which the London Timet
ind the British government more than once

:onfe>sed themselves deeply indebted. They
:annot understand why our eyes should be
sverywhere, and why our news should always
)e the freshest and the best. In this new

ireaching enterprise they see fresh proof of
>ur undying inventiveness and our sympathy
with the incipient movements of the age.
rhe Saturday Review, the most advanced

e .v i?_ J-s. :. n i u-)rgan 01 puuuc upimuu iu ureut uhmu:, uojinsto catch its inspiration from our page9.
Books about America and, of course, about
New York are abundant. But the Saturday
Reviewers have to confess that there is only
ine mirror in which the New World can be
properly seen, and that that mirror is the New
JTokk Herald. We can tell our London friends
that if they live long enough they will see

jreater wonders than even these. Wo are but
n the infancy of our enterprise. If London
lewspapers do not give us better evidence
;liat the field is occupied, we seriously meditatecoming to the rescue, and doing for Lonionwhat we have now for over thirty years
been doing for New York. A London Sunday
inside and outside the churches ia worth photographing.It will pay, and therefore it must
be done. We commend the article referred to
above to all our readers.

It Must Be the Gout..The Paris Figaro,
the cleverest newspaper in the French capital,
and, although habitually fond of fun, not a

bad friend of the empire and the Emperor, has
been prosecuted for a violation of the 1*1*638
law. The particular offence, it is said, was

the publication of a false anecdote of the
Emperor and the late Earl of Clarendon.
What was the anecdote ? Did it relate to Solt'erinoor Sadowa ? Did it refer to the fact
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Iho gout? The gout, we do think, must liava
been at the bottom of taia prosecution. Gouty
is a bad qualification for an empire.

FIFTH AV.NUi THEATBE.
rrnllant as the talents of an artist may be, ungnt

the prospects and sterling the qualifications, summertime la uaiavoraUle for a debut. Surrounded,
however, by all the disadvantageous elements tnat
coulil possibly bar the aucceas of even a well Known
individual, Miss Linda Dietz made her first professionalappearance at Mr. Daly's charming ihcatro
last evening in "Fernande," as Gengette. She was

nauraily timid, but sue had uot long oeen
before the footlights when her graceful
carriage, charming yet modest bearing. Immediatelywon the admiration of the audience. The part
of Gengetie la a trying one even for an experienced
artist. The ladyllko demeanor and elegance of
expression which the rote demands seemed perfectly
natural to M189 Dlctz, and, although at times alio
may have spoken with excusable rapidity, she most
assuredly created quite a favorable impression. In
fact bhc interpreted the character as one who
thoroughly under stood the role from an artistic
point of view. She succeeded admirably, and
tnrougnout her splendid effort was greeted with
cordial tokens of applause. Seldom has any
yuuug lady made such a triumph under
such adverse circumstances; for surrounding her at
every s ep were t,dented nrtistH. unequalled in tha
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but tie suecessiul debut la-t evening must convince
her iriends tuat histrionic triumphs are yet lu store
for her. (JlfteJ witu all the accomplishments tuat
could adorn an ambit ous aspirant, a splendid
career may be safely predicted for Miss Dieu. It Is
f-upe. fluou* to add that Fernande" wus m;'gniticoutlyproduced. Afier lorty-se\on weeks of a
career almost unprecedented.and the career or the
Fifth Avenue theatre la perhaps unparalleled
In theutr.cal management. Mr. Augustm Daly
announces the close ot his sua -on on Saturday next.
Mr. Duly has triumphantly swept away the many
alvorse circumstances.the mountains, blocks ami
pcubltA He lias navigated his course wi'h accuracy,
and, after a Voyage or storm aud sunshine, lias gallantlyreaulicd lus anchorage mound. Few tneairica.managers In this city merit moro approbation
than Mr. Duly, aud U may be noted that not many
have been more deservedly approved. The
Filth Avenue theatre is now under way
as one of the standard establishments of the
city, and to Mr. Daly is its present high
status .'Olely due. It has now been open uo less
than forty- even weeks. During the first five
months twenty-three pieces were produced. To
some persons that number might lead to show that
the attractions were required to be varied, but
wlien it is stated that onl.v hve pieces were represented.luring the last five months the Inference
mu a natuiaily be that tie theatre is regarded as one
of tno (treat theatrical (natituuons of the city. And,
in truth, the Fifth Avenue theatre has done ample
Justice to every plecc produced uuder Mr. Daly's
management. Tine season closes next Saturday
eveniug, when tUe courtjo id young treasurer take*
his first bene itW


